Use of sustained release oral morphine as a bridge in withdrawal of morphine in patients on high doses of oral immediate release morphine for cancer pain.
According to World Health Organization (WHO), cancer pain can be controlled effectively with oral morphine in up to 90% of patients. Due to advancement in anticancer therapy and early presentation of cancer patients, the likelihood of cure is on an increasing trend. Awareness and education in the use of oral morphine, and easier regulations in procurement of oral morphine for use in cancer pain has lead to prescription of oral morphine to more patients earlier in pain therapy. In many patients, resolution of disease occurs and it becomes necessary to withdraw morphine. Guidance for starting medications is fairly easily obtained, but it is difficult to find information about switching or discontinuing opioids. The initial decrease in dose is well tolerated by the patient but the last few steps of complete withdrawal are difficult. We present 2 cases where the sustained release oral morphine was used as a bridge to withdraw immediate release oral morphine successfully in 2 patients after resolution of disease.